
WARSHIPS WANTED

Hore Military Burdens Are to Be
"

Placed Upon the Long-Sufferi- ng

German Taxpayer.

GERMAN SDFFEREES IN RUSSIA.

American Minister Beid Gives s Banquet

of Articles of Food Made

Mainly of Corn.

WILLIAM'S WAR ON THE SOCIAL EVIL.

He Is Sow Critlewfd Only Jbr Employing

Methods.

ICOITKIGIITED 1S9I, BT KEVT T9EK ASSOCIATED

rnEss.3
BEKLIK, Oct 31. When ihe Eeichstag

resumes its sittings on November 17 the
social purity bill, the Austrian and Italian
commercial treaties and the demand for new
military credits will constitute the princi-
pal business to be considered. The military
credit, which it is expected will amount to
180,000,000 marks and will be distributed
over several years, will be asked on the
ground that there is necessity for reform in
the military service and for changes in the
clothing outfit of the army.

The question as to whether the newcannon
should be made of bronze or steel has been
decided in favor of steeL The extended
use of guns of small calibir has also been
decided upon. There will also be presented
to the Keichstag a report advising the re-

inforcement of the navy and the increasing
of the number of ships in German waters
and on the South American and Chinese
stations.

Reciprocity TVith the United States.
The report that a treaty is being negoti-

ated with the United States involving reci-

procity in the treatment of American grains
and pork and German sugar and other
products, excites the anger of the agrarian,
party. Their opposition to commercial
treaties will be redoubled in the Keichstag
it treaties witn Austria ana America are
presented simultaneously. The Centrists,
who hold the balance of the voting power,
will be with difficulty induced to support
Government proposals having this wide
range.

Advices received here state that 350,000
German colonists in the famine-stricke- n

districts of the Volga, distributed among 29
parishes, are perishing unaided!. The Ger
man committee, formed at Riga, are await-
ing the dilatory assent of th St Petersburg
authorities to send relief to the colonists
under trusty persons. In addition to this
suffering, caused by the want of Tood, the
"Volga regions are being afflicted by epi-
demics ot scurvy and tvphus fever. The
starving peasant attack houses and all
other buildings in which they are likely to
find plunder, in order to secure the means
of obtaining food. The authorities of the
Etricken localities endeavor to suppress all
information, being unwilling that the true
condition of the people be known.

A Dinner of American Corp.
At an official dinner riven this evening

by "William "Walter Phelps, the United
States Minister, the features of the menu
were different preparations of American
corn and bread made of a mixture of corn
and rye flour in different proportions.
Among-thos- present were Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel li Clemens (Mark Twain).

Followiisr up the recent rescript the Em-
peror has instructed the Ministry ot Jus-
tice to prepare a report onthe laws relat-
ing to the social evil, and to formulate
measures for the extension of the
restriction. In the meantime the police
are going bevond the Jaw in order to act in
accordance with the rescript, in clearing
the streets of improper character! of both
sexes. Taster Stoeckers memorable esti-
mate, which placed the number of unfor-
tunates in Berlin at 50,000, and which was
questioned when it was first announced, is
now considered too low. The criminal code
is insufficient for dealing with them.

Using Unconstitutional Methods.
The press in its criticism of the imperial

edict approves of the sj.irit prompting it,
though at the same time questions the
wisdom of the Emper--r in using unconst-
itutional methods of interference. His ad-
vice that barristers should refuse to defend
immoral cases, and his suggestion that the
public be excluded from court during the
trial of such case are especially assailed as
distinct backward steps in legal proceedure,
tending to imperil the pure administration
ot the law. The outcome of the agitation
will, it is expected, be the introduction in
Parliament of severely repressive measures,
including flogging and extended terms of
imprisonment at hard labor.

lu discussing the question some papers
venture to suggest a resort to a wholesale
system of State regulation of vice. To this
proposition, however, the Emperor will
necr absent

THE PBINCS OF WALES' BIETHDAY

Not to Be Mnde an Occasion of .Excessive
Jollity in London.

tBT CABLE TO THDISPATCH.J
Lon'dox, Oct 31. The rumors that the

Prince of Wales had quarreled'witn his
old friends, Lord and Lady Brooke, have
been ditposed of by an ostentatious visit
paid Thursday by the Prince to that noble
couple at Easton Lodge, their country man-sic- n.

The Prince remains at Easton Lodge
until Monday, and as the Princess is in
Pcnmark his elderly cousins, the Duke and
Duchess of IVck, are also there to "preserve
the vropritties." The Prince's two sons
are still in Ireland, where they
hove attracted to little attention that they
were able to par a visit to Parnell's grave
in Glanevin Cemetery without being mob-
bed, as they would have been in Eugland.

The Prince ot Wales has administered a
well deserved snub to the cornoration of the
city of London by declining to sanction its
proposed public of the Fiftieth
anniversary of his birthday. "We are offic-
ially informed that the l'rince "has expressed
a desire tiiat the celebration of his birthdav
may be confined to that purelv domestic anil
family character which it has "hitherto had.1
Everybody is pleased except a couple of cor-
poration snobs who had dreamed of getting
knighthoods out of the business.

CLAMOEIKG TOE A CHANGE.

Prospects of a Ileorcmnlratlnn of the Dock-
er Union.

fBT CABLE TO THE DISrATCH. J

Lokdok, Oct 31. There is some pros-
pect of a break-u- p of the great Dockers
Union, or at least a drastic reorganization
invohing the dismissal of its present lead-
ers and founders. Six weeks ago the lead-
ers ordered a strike at two London wharves,
and within a week the men were hopelessly,
beaten, but the pretense of a strike has
been kept up ever since, and the men have
not been allowed to seek work elsewhere.

As similar incompetence has been dis-
played by the leaders in nearly every dis-
pute that has occurred since the'gr" eat strike
the men are clamoring for a change and will
probably have it

Tho Iintce of Edinburgh's Generosity.
TUT CABLE lO THE DISrATCU.

London-- , Oct 31 In view of recent ref-
erences to the Duke of Edinburgh's parsi-
mony, it is fair to quote from the Admiralty su
Gczcttc the following remarkable tribute to
bis generosity: "The Duke of Edinburgh
tcezis to have been in for him an unusual at

"vein of, generosity. During ;hU' recent
visit to xiusioi ne aciunuy sunscnocu x
toward the funds of the Bristol Hospital,
and a similar sum to St. Agnes' Industrial
Home. "What in the world is coming over
the Duke? "We never remember two suoh
munificent subscriptions from him hereto-
fore."

A BAG OF RUPEES

THE JfTJCXEDS OF A COLLECTION FOB
AFRICAN MISSIONS.

BUhop Tucker's Appalling Picture Draws
Forth the Ducats The Accidental

of n Fanl Fry, and what It Led
To A Company's Claims.

tBT CABLE TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

London, Oct 3L The British East Af-
rica Company succeeded last summer in
obtaining the promise from Lord Salisbury
of 40,000 to defray the cost of a survey of
a railway from the coast to Uganda. The
Government took this unusual course of
subsidizing a private commercial undertak-
ing on public grounds, the company having
declared tha1. without it it would have to
retire from Uganda. The missionary so-

cieties took alarm and solemnly assured
Lord Salisbury that the abandonment of
Uganda would be followed by a general
massacre of missionaries and converts and
the complete triumph of the Arab slave
traders who had been repeatedly and
soundly thrashed by the company s iorces
under Captain Luard.

Strange to say, these representations
moved the most unsympathetic of depart-
ments, the Treasury and the sum of 20,000
for the preliminary survey was placed on
the estimates among the
votes." There it was quite accidentally
discovered by a radical Paul Pry and a
great outcry followed. The threatened
abandonment of Uganda was treated as a
threat to extort monev, and the vote was
fiercely opposed on the ground thqf a valu-
able royal charter had already been given
to the company, and that if money was
given in this case similar claims by other
companies could not be justly refused.

Finally the Government, finding the ob-

jections were not confined to the Liberal'
side of the House, withdrew the vote and
the matter had been forgotten until it was
unexpectedly and dramatically revived last
night at a meeting of the Gleaners' Union,
an offshoot of the church missionary soci-

ety called to bid godspeed to Bishop Tucker
on his departure to his Central African dio-- r

cese. The Bishop drew an appalling picture
of the rapine which would follow the aban-
donment of Ugunda, and appealed to his
hearers to Help tne scheme which bad been
devised by the company for avoiding the
calamity. But in any event, said the
Bishop,' he would return to Central Africa,
for "the Lord is my strength and salvation;
of whom, then, shall I be afraid?"

Then came the announcement that the
company's friends had collected 23,000
among themselves in the confident belief
that the remaining 15,000 required would
be subscribed br others. For a moment
there was silence in the big hall. Then a
man in the crowd shouted he would give

50, and a neighbor promised a thousand.
One gentleman took a bag of rupees out of
his overcoat pocket and passed it up to the
chairman, and that cunous gift was fol-
lowed by several gold watches, until, when
the collection had finished, 8,000 in specie
and kind had been eiven or promised.' ffhe
remaining will probably be collected
within the next few days.

Wonderful Savlnc; In Gold Lace.
TBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, Oct 31. The "War Office has
decided to go in for economy, and has first
mad; a start not as common persons might
ha thought desirable, by abolishing costly
sinecures but by depriving staff sergeants
of garrison artillery of the gold lace trim-
ming on their coats. The sergeants are
grumbling, of course, but they have no
friends, and the country will save nearly

20 a year by this brilliant idea.

Parnell's Blogaraphy Coming; Soon.
Lcndon, Oct 31. Henry Harrison, M.

P. for Tipperary, writes from Mrs. Parnell's
Brighton address that an authoritative bi-
ography of Mr. Parnell will be published as
soon as possible.

A Special One Day Sale of Men's Custom
9Ide Overcoat at S12 Each.

Monday morning we offer for sale a superb
line of men's overcoats, including, imported
kerseys, miltons, chinchillas and Irish
frieze, at $12 each. This sale will be in
iorce tor one day only, as these garments
are the last shipment we will receive from
our great purchase made over a week ago.
The overcoats we offer are all of the latest
styles, the newest shades and are lined with
imported cloth cassimere linings or fine
serge linings; have silk velvet collar, or
cloth collar or inlaid velvet collar, satin
sleeve linings, and are made up single or
double breasted. You have a choice on
Monday from this grand collection of over-
coats worth fully 520 to 528 at only 512.
Don't nut off calling until later, because
this sale is lor Monday ' only. The most
magnificent assortment of men's overcoats
at 512 ever exhibited to the public

P. a C C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-
ing Company, corner Grant and Dia-
mond streets.

Talk of the Town.
Two large show windows literally packed

with loose diamonds and also mounted in
ear drops, lace pins, hair pins, bracelets,
pendants, necklaces, rings and studs.

The elegant display and sale will con-
tinue all this week, and I cordiallv invite
the public to examine these fine diamonds
on which I pride myself of being the first
direct importer in this city. My thanks
lor the liberal patronage bestowed upon me.

I still continue to superintend the sale
personally aud assist purchasers in their se-

lection.
Persons so desiring can call now and

make their selection for the holidays and
have the goods laid away free of charge.

M. J. Smit,
311 Smithfield street,

ttssu Opp. 2Tew Postoffice.

Quito Natural It Would.
Do you know what makes the name of

the Cash Store come to your mind when you
think of fine black dress goods, silks,towels,
table linens, cloaks, underwear, hosiery,
etc? Is it not from the fact that it is dis-
tinguished from other firms by cut prices?
It knows how to win your trade and your
neighbors'. You have noticed the crowd of
buyers continually at its counters. Have
you considered w'hat brought them? It's
to save money, of course.

THORNTON BROS.,
128 Federal street, Allegheny.

Jacket Sale, Extraordinary.
All broken lines of fur trimmed and fine

cloth or embroidered jackets (sizes 32 to 38)
we offer for a few days at 510, regular
prices 513 50 to 516 50. Another line at
5450. regular prices 5" to 59. You can be
suited if you come without delay. Jfew
capes, cape newmarkets, plush jackets and
sacqnes just opened, at prices which will
interest you. EOSENBAOTI & Co.

A Minister Sires the Ufe ot a Neighbor.
Mr. Isaac Snyder, a neighbor of mine, had

an attack of he colic, and was wishing only
that he could die. I gave him two doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Eemedy,and in a short time he was entirely
relieved. No family should be without so
valuable a medicine. John S. Baked,
Everett, Bedford county, Pa, wsu

Kranlch and Bach,
The people's favorite piano; be sdre to see
them before purchasing any other.

LECIINER & SCHOENBERGER,
69 Fifth avenue.

Furniture upholstered and repaired.
Hauqh & JCeenan, 33 Water street

Don't forget the Bale of horses and mules
the Manchester stables on Monday.

CLEVELMD'S'rATEST.

The Adds Eclat to
Boston Democratic Bally by

A VERY CHARACTERISTIC SPEECH.

Ee fees Signs of Discontent With the Econ-

omic Conditions.

A TRIBUTE TO GOVERNOR RUSSELL

BoSTOK, Oct 31 An immense audience,
wild with enthusiasm, filled Trcmont Tem-

ple to suffocation the occasion be-

ing a rally under the auspices of the Young
Men's Democratic Club of Massachuscts.
The distinguished guest of the evening,

Cleveland, received long and
hearty cheers as he ascended the platform.
Congressman McAdoo, of New Jersey,
pitched into Quay and the Republican party
as a whole. At his conclusion
Cleveland was introduced, and the hall rang
with repeated shouts and cheers as he rose
to speak. He said:

We hove fallen upon a tlmo when especial
interest is aroused in subjects which soem to
be vital to the welfare of tlio country. Our
consumers, those of moderate means, and
the poor of the lund, aro too much neglected
incur national policy. Their llfo Is made
too hard for them, and too much favor is
shown to pampered manufacturers and rich
monopolies.

A State of Restlessness Exists.
A condition of restlessness and irritation

has grown up throughout the country, horn
of prevailing Inequality and unfairness
which threatens an attack upon sound cur-
rency and which awakens tha fear of
thoughtful and patriotic men. Economy in
public expenditure has also become a by-
word and jest, and partisanship in power ex-
ecutes its will by metliods unprecedented
and ruthless. I have believed that the Dem-
ocratic party was right In Its position on all
these suDjects, and! am willing to confess
that my belief i conflrmod by tlie verdict of
the people of Mnssachnsetts.

When I see the old Commouwealth Dreakawav from party trammels in aid of rishtsndhonestv; when I see a majority of herlast elected Representatives In Congress
chosen to inforce the principles we profess,
and when I see her put ut the head of hor
State Government one of her young sons
who stands for the'so principles In the tru-
est, cleanest and most vigorous way, I am
prepared to see, following the lead of

such a revival or moral sentiment
in politics as will insure the general ac-
ceptance by our countrymen of the-- truths
we preach.

Any man who falls to arrareciate the Im
mense motive power of the conscience of
Massachusetts has viewed to little purposo
the movements wnich have made, their lra- -

Sress on onr countrv's history and which
led our national destiny.

A Galaxy or Political Heroes.
On the splendid roster of those hern en-

listed In our cause are found the names of
Adams, and Everett, and Andrew, and
Qniney, and Gnrrison, and Illgginsn, and
Tierce, and Eliot, and Hoar, and Codman,
and William fjlvinsr proof that the people's
cause touched the conscienco of Massachu-
setts.

Again their eyes are turned to Massachu-
setts. Toung and vigorous Americanism
has watched with pride and enthusiasm its
best ronreentativo at the head of your
atate voverninentf anu moe wno love trueDemocracy have far and wide rejoiced thatone who embodies their principles so trulvand exemplifies them so wisely has borne
hlmselr so nobly. They look to tho people
of Massachusetts to recosrnize the faithful
services of their young Governor and
the manner in which he lias up-
held the dignity and honor or their
State before their eonntrvmen everywhere.
They 16ok to yon, by his election, and by the
eleotion of nil the good men and true, who
with him bear the standard of our State De-
mocracy, to demonstrate your steadfastness
in the Democratic cause. They look to you
to give to the National Democracy and ,the
cause of the people, which it has In charge,
the powerful aid of tho still awakened con-
science of Massachusetts. Demociats, men
of Massachusetts, what shall your response
be?

Fuenttuke packed and shipped,
su Hatoh & Keejtan, 33 Water street

Ivera & Pond Pianos.
A good selection can always be seen at

our warerooms. Old instruments exchanged.
LrCHNEK & SCHOENBEEOEE,

69 Fifth avenue.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Uesld&ice.

J James Lynn Allegheny
1 Agnes JfcElroy Allegheny
(CarlMurscb AUcjrhenr
1 Louise Fritz Allegheny
Julius Snhr .'..Pittsburg

IBtrlka Korytowslca... Pittsburg

Not a Local
Disease

Because Catarrh affects your head, it lsjnot
therefore a local disease. If it did not exist
In your blood, it could not man! rest itself in
your nose. The blood now In your brain la
before you finish reading this article, back
in your heart again and soon distributed to'
your liver, stomach, kidneys, and so on.
Whatever impurities the blood does not
carry away cause what we call diseases.
Therefore, when you have

Catarrh.
a snutr or other inhalant can at most give
only temporary relief. The only way to
effect a cure is to attack the disease In the
blood, by taking a constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which eliminates
all imparities and thus permanently cures
Catarrh. The success of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
As a remedy for Catarrh Is vouched for by
many peoplo it has cured. U. B. Be sure to
get Hood's.

ffL-'"'""- "
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Ladles are Invited to attend onr

Special Winter Opening p.

Of Imported Hats and Bonnets Wednesday
and Thursday, November 11 and 12. Mauy
lovely combinations, and the most fashion-
able shapes will be shown.

O'REILLY'S,
407 MARKET ST.

3

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS

No. 42 SIXTH ST., Cor. PENN.

Set of teeth $5 09 and upward
Gold fillings 1 00 and upward
Alloy fillings 50 and upward
Gas or vitalized .air, 50c; extracting," 25c.

Teeth inserted v. itliout a plate.
u

Frank Zob?owftkl"f.i...'' ...- - Vlttaburc
.1 Franceses Nowecka PltUtmrg
J Malf Losklm ..Pittsburg
(FenlKlegnian ..Pittsburg
J Abel L. Carpenter. rittsbnrg
J F.mraa C. M. Munderltch Pittrturfl
TAngust Humbert Dnqnesne
1 Christina gchclg .'.. Duquesne
J Joseph F. Haller. . Pittsburg

MaryEppe Pittsburg
5 Jean Baptlste Petot Tarentnm
I Amelia Bran j- Tarentum

DIED.
ADAMS On Saturday, at 2M A. jr., Towjr-- s

end Adams in the 63th year of his al

from his No. 232

Pearl street, on Suhdat attkrnoox at 3
o'clock.

BARCLAY At Homer ' City, Indiana
county, Saturday, at 1 o'clock, Mrs. LrowX
Bahclat, neo Hadley, wife .of John F. Bar-
clay, in her d year.

Funeral from her late residence at Homer
City, Mondat atkrnooit at 2 o'cloct.

BICKAltT On Fridav, October SO, 1891,
at 2:55 p. m., Solomoit E. Bickart, aged 73
years, less one day.

Funeral will take place from his late rest--'
dence, No. 435 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg, on
Suitoav, November 1, 1891, at 2 p. sr. Friends
of the family aro respectfully invited to at-

tend. Please omit flowers. 2

BLAIR-O- n Friday, October 30. 1891. at 10

o'clock a. r.. Mart Blair, wife of James H.
Blair, aged 71 rears.

Faneral services at the residence of her
J. V. Hooper, No. 163 Forty-fift- h

street, ou Scsdat apterkoox, at 2 o'clock.
Interment private.

BURKE On Friday, October SO, 1591. nt
1030 p. m.. Mary, beloved wife of the late
William Burke, In the 63J year of her age.

Funeral will take dace from her lato resi-
dence, No. 4 Brewery street, on Tuesday,
November3, 1891, at 8:S0 a.m. Friends of
the f.itnily are respectfully Invited to at
tend.

CHILDS Friday, October 30, 1891. Normax
Harvey, ngcrtc months, sou of Harvey L.
and Laura Bldwell Chllds.

Funeral from residence of Mr. D. W. C.

Bldwell. Ellsworth avenue, Sdsday, at 2
o'clock p. jc. Interment private. 2

CLAPP On Fridav, Oct 30, 1391, at 7 A. M

at his residence on Allequippa street, Jons
'More CLAPr, aged 72 years 9 months.

DAVIS In this city, Friday, October SO,

1891, nt 8.37 p. it., Lizzie, daughter of James
and Isabella Davis, aged 4 years, 10 months
and 14 davs.

Funeral at 2 p. M., Suhdat, November 1,.
1891, at 382 Frankstown avenue, East End.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-
vited to attend.

BAVIN On Friday, October SO. 1891, at 4:40
p. m., Martin Frascis, son of Peter J. and
Elizabeth Da vin, aged 6 years 10 months 23
days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 2619
Sarah street, Southslde, on Scxdat at 2
o'clock p. ir. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully Invited to attend. 2

EICKLET On Saturday morning, OctoDer
31, 1691, Myrtle Lillian, infant daughter of
Robert and Maggie Elckley, aged 8 weeks.

Funeral from her parent's residence. No.
2133 Wright's nlley, Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

GRATTAN At hev residence. 332 Soho
street, on Saturday, October 31, 1831, at 10:30
p. m., Maria, wife of John Grattan, in the
28th year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
New York and Philadelphia papers please

copy.
HILL In this city on Friday, October 30,

nt 6 p. x., Miss Ida Hill, oldest daughter of
John and Frances Hill, in the 20th year of
her age.

Fnnerol services at the Wylle Avenue
A M. E. Church, Monday at 2 p. m. Friends
of the deceased are respectfully Invited to
attend.

HODGETTS Suddenly on Friday, October
30, 1891, at 12;15 p. ji., Charles, son of William
and Ann Uodgetts, in the 18th year of his
age.

Funeral from the parents' residence,
street, Oakland, on Sund y at 2 p. m.

Friends of the family are respeotfully in-
vited to attend.

HUTCHINSON At Colorado Springs, Col.,
Wednesday, October 28. 1891. at 10 30 a. si.,
Frank C Hutchinson, In his 33th year.

Funeral from his late residence, comer
CyDressand Baum streets, Monday aftern-
oon, at 2 o'clock, November 2. Friends of
the family are invited to attend. S

JACK On Friday, October 30, 1S91, nt 4
A. jr., Captain James P. Jack, in his 77th
year.

Funeral from his late residence, at Belle-vu- e,

Pa., on Monday afternoon, November
2, at2 o'clock. Trains leave Pittsburg, Ft.
Wayne and Chicago Railroad depbt at 12:45
p. si., city time. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited toattend. 2

McCALLEY At 3:15 a. it., Friday, October
80, 1S91, at Harrisburg, Pa., May B., only
daughter or Catherine T. and the late Na-
thaniel S. McCalley, aged 17 years and 5
months.

The funeral cortege will arrive In Pitts-
burg 7.30 A. m., Sunday, and proceed to the
residence of Mr. Thomas Coultas. No.
302 Forty-fift- h street, from thence to St.
Mary's Church, Forty-sixt- h street, at 4
o'clock p. ir. Friends of the family are in-

vited to attend. No carriages. 2

McCALLIAGAN On Saturday, OctoberSl,
1S9L at 6:30 r. v., Mike McCaxliaoan.

Funeral from bis late residence, corner
Bridge and Main streets, Sharpsonrg, on
Monday at 2 p. k. Friends of the family are
respectfally invited to attend. a

MoDERMOTT On Thursday, October 29,
1891, Anna, wife of Thomas McDermott, aged
45 years 2 months. ,

Funeral from her late residence, No. 2915
Mulberry alley, on Sunday, November 1, 1691,

at 2 p. v.
Znnesvllle papers please copy.

MCLAUGHLIN On Octobers, 1S91, In Cin-
cinnati, O., after a long illness, Mrs. Ema-lin- e

McLaughlin (nee Peterson), a former
resident of Pittsburg Pa.

ROGERS On Friday morning, Ootober 30,
1S91, at 7.30 o'clock, Mary Eva, daughter of
Clarence S. and Sadie O. Rogers, aged 4 years
and 11 months.

SCHERTZINGER On Saturday, October
31, at 10:17 p. M., Joseph, sou of George
bchertzinger, aged 8 months.

Time of funeral made known hereafter.
SCHWARTZ In this city, at 109 Secon

avenue, Saturday, OctoberSl, 1891, at 1:10 p
x., Mrs. Lavina, wife of Jacob Schwartz
aged C3 year, 4 months, 17 days.

Funeral from family residence, 109 Second
avenue, Tuesday, November 8, 1891, at 1 p. it.
Friends of the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend. 2

STUKM Of dlph'theria, on Friday, Octo-
ber SO. at 11:40 A. v., John Vick, son of Henry
and Charlotte Sturm, aged S years 4 months
nnd 9 days, at his parents' residence, 3151
Penn avenue

WATTLES Saturday morning at 2 o'clock,
Mrs. Ann M. Wattles, in her 82d year.

Services at the residence of her son, W.
Warren Wattles. Shady avenue, East End,
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Interment
at Gettysburg, Pa., Monday afternoon. 2

WIGLEY On Saturday, October 31, at 7:40
A. M., daughter of Joseph Wig-le- y,

In her 30th year.
Through all pain at times she'd smile,
. A smile of Heavenly birth;
And when the angels called her home,

She smiled farewell to earth.
Heaven retalneth now our treasure,

Earth the lonely casket keep's;
And the. sunbeams Jove to linger.

Where my saluted sister sleeps.
Funeral from her father's residence,

West Penn Railroad, on Monday at
A. v. Services at St. Joseph's R. C. Church,

Sharpsburg, at 9 a. m. Friends of the family
are invited to attend.

ZETWO On Saturday, October 81, 1891, at
a. ii., Louisa, daughter of Leonard and

Louisa Zetwo, aged 28 years.
Funeral from the parents' residence, 17

Main street, Allegheny, on Monday, at 1:30
x. Friends of the family are respectfully

invited to attend.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., LbiL,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue,

Telephone connection. a

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB,

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6234
Penn Avenue, East End.

Telephone 1153. a

THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD Im
Z TTJTT'S Itiny liver pills
AliavcallthevirtuesofthelArmrrnnri! ..
V equally effective; purely vegetable.'

Exact size shown in this border.

NEW ADVKKl'lSEStEKTH. ' , I 'SEW ASTEHTISCHKTR. I , ",

VOI I arcuy ever take a notion to
IUU Dc measured for a Suit of

Clothes without doing a lit'le think-
ing about it, and one of the strong
points ' in connection with the new
suit is: "Where will I go to get it?"
If you will be guided aright, visit

400 SMITHFIELD ST.,

And examine his

stook. You will

leave your order
for one of those

SWELL

THREE -- BUTTON

CUTAWAY

FROCK

SUITS

i pHl BROWN

OF

CHEVIOT

I Iff (With stitched
edges and lapped

seams).

SUITSTO ORDER FROM $20.
TROUSERS TO ORDER FROM $5,
OVERCOATS TO ORDER FR0M$18.

"The Pavonia"
Takes the Lead.

For elegance of design and
perfect finish there is nothing
better.

Metal Beds of all kinds,
Plain Iron, Brass Trimmed,
All Brass.

N. B. Large assortment of
odd pieces of furniture to suit
above.

nol-ws- u

--EVERY

STEP
A STEP OF PLEASURE.

HimmelricKs hand-sewe- d

shoes

Ik U
h --dot

' J? &&

AmSi
Have caused more astonish-
ment at theprice,

All S3.00, Widths,

Than any other. Quality
of highest grade, perfect in
fit, perfect in comfort. Those
who miss them miss much.

OXFORDS.

fs

These are all the year
around a wear. You can
take our $2.00 Oxford at
$1.50, otir $1.50 Oxford
at $1.00. Our Common-sens- e

Kid House Slippers,
regular $1.25 kind, down
to 83 cents. Goods at these
figures create a flutter
among the ladies.

EVERYBOYINLINE.
At 85 cents an elegant

lace shoe; solid leather. at

They are the regular$1. 2
shoe. Special bargains in
aU departments. '

HIGH 'S

430-43-6 MARKET ST.,

Braddock House,

916 BRADDOCK' AVENUE.

OVERCOATS
FOR EVERYBODY.

A profusion ofgood
things so many that
if you haven't seen
our line you do not
know as much as you
should to make your
purchases..

and
low price are united.
The line of Men's
Overcoats begins
with a $5 grade, but
we offer nobby Gray
Cheviots with plaid
liningand Blue Chin-
chillaswith cord edge
at $g; beautiful Black

& it
s neviois at 2io;

MJgj good All-Wo- cl Mel-S- g

tons with plaid lining
at? 1 1, and those very stylish All-Wo- ol

Blue Kerseys with plaid lining
at $i2. We have these also m finer
grades up to $30, both single and
double-breaste- At from $14 up
we have all the newest and best
things too many to talk about prop-
erly. It will pay you to see them.

Our sale of Suits keeps right up
best values always make things brisk.

A legion of novelties in Boys' and
Children's Suits and Overcoats at
priqes sure to interest parents.

ERsroSJEPH
CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63 Federal St., Allegheny.

$10 PLUSH SACQUES $10
Reshaped Into new styles; also, relined and
renewed and freshened by our new process.
We aro already very busy, so Drlng them to
us at once.

$15 SEAL SACQUES $15

Seal garments refitted from $15 upward:
also, redyed and made into jackets and
capes of the latest patterns.

"WEIE, & CO.,
New firm in the old stand, 445 WOOD ST.," third door from Fifth avenue, oclla JACKETS.

m mm, m
fjk TUESDmjA

fWEDNES'Yi
Of this week we will offer you

a few fine

Ma Seal Jackets
At $150 to $175, Worth $225.

PERSIAN JACKETS,
FIWEST QOALITT,

AT $115, WORTH 5175.

ASTRAKHAN JACKETS,
JTKEST QtTALITT,

AT $60, WORTH $100.

We have but a few of these. Come early.

IL lin A - I I J I I at u c
VtgZFPX

No Lady Should lie Without

FUR CAPE.
On the same days, Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday, we will also have an extra lot o f
Fine Pur Capes, which wo will sell you at
extremely low prices.

A few Far Cnpes at $10, worth $20; and at
$15, $20 and $25 we will show you some For
Capes that we defy the best judges to tell
Irom Seal, Sable or Marten that sell for four
times their price.

Then asain we will show you a great va-
riety of the London-dye- d Seal in plain and

Most excellent goods in new
shapes at $50 to $G5, worth $100.

Shall we hare the pleasure of seeing you
our Fur Parlors, corner Wood street and

Fifth avenue?

J. G.BENNETT & CO.
Leading Hatters and Furriors,

Cor. Wood St. and Filth Ave.
nol

FEiCK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

SUBGICAI. INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientitio fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS: Largest stock
of surgical instruments in
WesternPcnftsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

phynicianv lUiO-- t

THEUBeESTiHLEitDIKGMILLINERYHOUSEiNWESTERIIPEIIHJI.

As if by Magician's

Wand, New Crea

tions of Loveliness,

Comeliness, Style

and 'Beauty Daily

NKW.ADV.KK'riSKM KNIX,

ViV- -

Appearing

Salons.

Add

Then

TfllMMITOMlM
THAT THRONG THIS P0P.ULAR DEPARTMENT

EACH HOUR OF THE DAY!

Necessity is the mother of invention, it's said. Maybe it is,

but this we're sure of We're under the necessity of at once get-
ting rid of immense stocks of good, useful, iashionable merchan-
dise, to make room for the many incoming carloads of Dolls,
Toys, Books, Albums, Silverware, Bric-a-Bra- c, etc, etc, to con-
stitute the Biggest, Grandest Most Cosmopolitan Christmas
Fancy Fair ever attempted in Pittsburg. In order to accomplish
this, the only way we could invent was to sell at a loss. This
we're doing with a vengeance. Come and see us. Bargains

you in the face at every turn, in every department

Just a Glimpse of What Our Millinery Depart-

ment Is Doing to Make Room for
Xmas Fancy Fair.

1,728 very pretty, cute Felt Sailor Hats we bought to sell at 50CJ
come in and get one now pQp 24c

All of the 50c, 75c and $1 Birds, Wings and Fancy Feathers, pick 'em
out this week

Thousands of Aigrettes, that were
now ranse

There's about 800 of those stylish, natty 50c Stanley Caps; everyone '11
go now

A Big Slice Comes Off
Wrap Department for Our

Magnificent Christ- - .

mas Bazaar.

New, Stylish Garments just
in; but in double quick lime
they've got tgo.

.A lot of $10 Real Astrakhan Fur-Trimm-

Reefers

FOR $7 99 EACH.

Another lot of $ip Real Coney
Fur-Trimm- ed Reefers, with full

Shawl Collar, will all now sell

FOR $6 49 EACH.

Stylish, indeed, those elegant 20
Reefers, with genuine Moufflon Shawl

Collars, now marked to sell

FOR $14 49 EACH.

Misses' $6 elegantly Fur-Trimm-

Reefers now FOR $4 24 EACH.

All of the Children's Pretty $4 50.
Gretchen Coats now

FOR $2 39 EACH.

Ladies' $5 Imitation Mackintoshes,

Long Capes, now
FOR $3 49 EACH.

All of the Children's $ 1 50 Gossa-

mer Circulars now
FOR 74c EACH.

Ladies' $2 "to Lovely Canton
Flannel Wrappers now

FOR $1 49 EACH.

Ladies' nice $2 Mourning Wrap-

pers now FOR 98c EACH.

We're Sole Agentsfor West-

ern Pennsylvaniafor those very
popular Sealetle
Garments, the only substittile for
Alaska Sealskin. Come and
look at them. We'll be pleased
to sJwzv tliem, whether you buy
or not.

Walker's Genuine London Dyed

Seal Plushes.

A full line, trimmed and
plain, fackcts, Reefers, Sacques,
Wraps and Vest Fronts all at

away-dow- n prices.

in Onr

Millinery

toThese Our At-

tractive Low Prices,

You've Solved

and'

staring

and lady-lik- e

FOR 24c, 39c ANtT 49c EACH, s
bought to sell for at least double,will

' FROM 19c UP,

FOR 24c EACH.

Then Our Big Book
Department Will Occupy the

Lmen, Blanket and Cur-

tain Room During
Our Xmas Fair.

1,000 pairs of Si 25 nice, comfort
able 10-- 4 White Blankets

NOW FOR 85c A PAIR.

10-- 4 Heavy $2 25 White Plaid
Blankets'll sell now

FOR $174 A PAIR.

The extra large 11-- 4 heavy $2 50
Gray Blankets now

FOR $1 99 A PAIR.

Then all those $5 large, ex. heavy
White Blankets 'now

F0R-$- 3 24 A PAIR.

Well filled, choice qualities of large
Chintz Comforts, that regularly fetch
$1, $1 50, $2, $2 25 and S3, now

FOR 74c, 99c, $1 24, $1 49 AND

$1 74 EACH.

All of the extra large, very hand-
some, turkey red lined, Satine Com-
forts, that easily bring S3, $3 50 and
S4, now

F0R$199,$2 24and$2 49Each.

Satine lined, superbly handsome,
great big Satine Comforts, that were
$4 and $4 50, now to sell for

$2 99 AND $3 49 EACH.'

Hundreds of large size, elegant and
pretty White Counterpanes, the J5i,
Si 75, S2 and $3 ones, are now
marked

75c, $1 24, $1 49 and $1 74 Each.

There's about 5,000 pairs ex--
ceediiigly handsome Lace Cur-
tains, charming Brussels effects;
everybody thought them cheap
enough at $5, $6, $j, $j 50
and $8; hit, to make room for
mtr immense Library, buy 'em
nowfor $3 4p, $4 4Q, $4 pp,
Ss 49 and $5 pp a pair.

The Stockings'H also make room
for our Gorgeous Xmas Fair.

Ladies' half-dolla- r, double toe, All-wo- ol

Hose now
FOR 25c A PAR.

Ladies' lovely 75cOxford Cashmere
Hose now FOR 49c A PAIR,

Ladies' beautiful, fine, elegantly
formed 75c Black Cashmere Hose
all now FOR 49c A PAIR.

Ladies' Super French Black Cash-
mere Hose (Si goods)

FOR 59c A PAIR.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear Contributing Space
for Our Xmas Fancy Fair.

Infants' very prettily got up 65c Fine Cambric Long Dresses, pleated
yoke, embroidered edge round neck and sleeves, now FOR 29c EACH.

Then the better qualities, that varied from 75 c to $ 20. will now vary
FROM 36c TO $15 EACH.

Also, the Infants' Fine to Finest quality Cambric Long Skirts that sold
from 7Sc to $8 now FROM 39c TO $5 EACH.

Infants' $t fine quality plain Flannel Skirts will all be laid out this week
FOR 74c EACH.

Then all the Infants' Rich to Superbly Handsome $t 50 to $S 50 Em-
broidered Skirts now from 99c TO $5. i

- " - r9a&t- , 4J&M
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